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UNITED, STATES PATENT OFFICE. 

BARRY A. NORRIS, OF HOUSTON, TEXAS. 

HAM MOC K. 

SPECIFICATION forming part of Letters Patent No. 390,393, dated October 2, 1888. 
Application filed December 1, 1887. 

To alZ whom it may Concern: 
Beit known that I, BARRY A. NORRIS, of 

Houston, in the county of Harris and State of 
Texas, have inwented a new and Improved 
Hammock, of which the following is a full, 
clear, and exact description. 
The object of my invention is to providea 

new and improved hammock which is simple 
and durable in construction, wery comfortable, 
and yielding to the motion of the body, at the 
same tinne avoiding the catching of buttons on 
the dress, as is frequently the case with ham 
mocks having meshes. } 
The invention consists of a number of slats, 

each provided at its ends with a transverse 
aperture, through which passesa cord or wire 
for holding the slats together to form the ham 
nock. 
The invention also consists of certain parts 

and details and combinations of the same, as 
will be fully described hereinafter, and then 
pointed out in the claims. 
Reference is to be had to the accompanying 

drawings, forminga part of this specification, 
im which Similar letters of reference indicate 
corresponding parts in all the figures. 

Figure 1 is a plan view of my improvement. 
Fig. 2 is a side elevation of the same. Fig. 3 
is an enlarged perspective view of part of my 
improvement, and Fig. 4 isa detail view ofa 
modification. 
The improved hamnock Ais provided with 

a number of slats, B, nade of wood orother 
suitable materia?, each slat being provided at 
its ends with a transverse aperture, C. Two 
succeeding slats B are placed in opposite di. 
rections to each other, but so that the respect 
ive apertures of the two adjoining ends regis 
ter with each other. A. Suitable number of 
such slats B are placed together to form a 
hammock of a suitable width, and any de 
sired number of such rows of slats may be 
joined longitudinally with each other to form 
a hammock of the desired length, as shown in 
Figs. 1 and 2. |- 
Through the apertures C is passed trans 

wersely a rope or wire, D, for Securely holding 
the ends of the slats together. Each rope or 
wire ID may be fastemed to the outer ends of 
the outer slats B or the same rope may be 
used for tworows of apertures, as shown in 
Figs. 1 and 2. In the interwening spaces be- i 
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tween the end slats B are placed the collars 
E, and a rope or wire, F, is passed through 
the end apertures and the said collars, so as 
to hold the outerend slatsin place, The said 
rope Fis extended a suitable distance, and its 
ends are connected in a ring, G, as shown in 
Figs. 1 and 2. The hamnock Ais suspended 
by the rings G in the usual manner. A num 
ber of brace-ropes, H, are secured to the end 
ropes, F, and connected with the ends of the 
end slats B, as shown in Fig. I. 

It Will be seen that a hanmock thus con 
structed is very strong and durable, and the 
several slats B are held yieldingly, as they 
are fulcrumed at each end of the respective 
cord or rope D. The hamnock may be made 
ofany desired length and width by adding a 
suitable number of Slats B to the length and 
width. By joining the Several slats Bas de 
scribed I make the hamnock very comfort 
able and yielding to the motion of the body, 
at the same time avoiding the catching the 
buttons of the dress, as is frequently the case 
in hammocks provided with meshes and made 
of lemp cord or like materia?. 
Having thus fully described my invention, I 

claim as new and desire to secure by Letters 
Patent– M 

1. Inahammock, the combination, with slats 
provided at their ends with transverse aper 
tures, each two s?cceeding Slats being placed 
in opposite directions, ofropéspassingthrough 
theapertures in the said slats for fastening the 
latter together, the end ropes béing extended 
and provided with rings frona which the ham 
mockissuspended, substantiallyasshowmand 
described. 

2. In a hamnock, the combination, with Slats 
provided at their ends with transverse aper 
tures, each two succeeding slats being placed 
in opposite directions, ofropespassingthrough 
the apertures in the said slatsfor fastening the 
latter together, the end ropes being extended 
and provided with rings from which the ham 
mockissuspended, and bracing-ropesattached 
to the Said end ropes and connected with the 
end slats,substantiallyasshowmand described. 

BARRY A. NORRS. 

Witnesses: 
CHAS. F. PARKER, 
W. P. ARCHER. 
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